| Day 1 09.00 – 15.00  
Monday 11th April ON MICROSOFT TEAMS | Day 2 09.00 – 15.00  
Monday 11th April ON MICROSOFT TEAMS | Day 3 09.30 – 16.00  
Thursday 21st April ON HIGHFIELD CAMPUS | Day 4 10.00 – 15.30  
Friday 22nd April ON MICROSOFT TEAMS |
|---|---|---|---|
| Introduction and welcome | Theatre | **Introduction** to the event, reflective journal  
Meet your mentor Q&A ice breaker | LIVE  
Team and Mentor group activity |
| Apprenticeships |  | **BM6 introduction** |  |
| Out - Patients |  | **Speed networking with clinicians** |  |
| Break | Break | Break | Break |
| **GP Talk** | **Meet the Professional** | **Speed networking with clinicians** | **LIVE**  
Admissions talk |
| Lunch | Lunch | Lunch | Lunch |
| **Taking a Patient History** | **Ward Round** | **Clinical Skills**  
- Venesection  
- Basic Life Support [BLS]  
- Baseline observations e.g. Blood Pressure, pulse oximetry, pulse, respirations, use of NEWS 2 recording chart  
- Intramuscular and / or subcutaneous injection  
- Urinalysis | **OFFLINE**  
Communication Skills |
|  |  | **LIVE**  
Welcome back  
UCAT Talk |  |
| **Meet the Professional** | **Meet the Professional** | **Interactive Medical session** lead by SSU3 Medical students | **LIVE**  
Practice Communication Skills with mentor |
| **Meet the Professional** | **Meet the Professional** | **Campus Tour** |  |
| **Ambassadors/Case based discussion** | **Feedback** | **Evaluations next steps and introduction for tomorrow. Feedback from the day and preparation for day 2, mentor time Time to complete your reflective journal Finish** |  |
|  |  | **Feedback from the last 4 days, wrap up, questions and evaluations. Submit Reflective journal UHS and UoS** | **Goodbye!** |

*This is still subject to change*